Groups in Moodle

- **Groups in Moodle**
- **How to send a message to groups of students or participants** — Once you have created Groups in your module you may need to send a message just to your group rather than all participants...here's how.
- **How to export a sign-up list from the Signup Sheet tool** — How To export a sign-up list from the Signup Sheet tool
- **Working with groups of students** — This document will help you with managing groups of students in different ways depending on your need. There are a few tips and examples as well.
- **How to allow students to self-enrol on a module and into a given group** — This is a tutorial about how to set up your module so student automatically add themselves into a group when they enroll themselves on the module
- **How To create groups and groupings** — This tutorial shows you how to group students together in Moodle in order to set them different tasks, assignments and activities.
- **How to enable group submissions in a Moodle assignment** — Using Groups in Moodle assignments to enable one piece of work to be submitted by a whole group of students
- **Why might you need Groupings in Moodle?** — Reasons to use Groupings in a module with group activities.
- **How to release resources to students at different times or in different groups** — Restrict Access settings allow you to release items to a group of students but not others, or to some students at different times, or to restrict access by grade or completion of a previous of activity.
- **How to add a forum** — How to add a forum or discussion board to your module
- **How to export a list of students who are placed in a group** — This page will show you how to export a list of students who have been assigned to a Moodle Group
- **An overview of how to use Groups and Groupings effectively** — This help document goes through how to create groups and groupings and how they can be used to aid module management.
- **Magic with Moodle 12 - Using forums with groups**
- **How to create a metalink to enrol students from another module** — This is a tutorial about how to set up your module so students who are enrolled on another module or modules are automatically enrolled also on your module
- **How to use the Signup Sheet Tool** — The Signup Sheet tool creates an online equivalent of a paper sign up sheet - use for any student signup.
- **How to create a forum for groups** — A forum can be created very simply but you can also create a forum in which particular groups of students can work together
- **How do I set up areas for student collaboration in Moodle?** — Lots of information on how to set up activities which students can use to collaborate with one another